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Technical Data

Project No. 1909
Mileage 165’000 km
Color Black Schwarz
Color Code A1
Interior Color Schwarz
Drive LHD
First Registration 01.07.1997
FIN WP0CA2991VS341653

€ 85’000.00
We will gladly support you with financing and leasing offers

The original Porsche 993 Carrera 2 Cabriolet has a very elegant effect due to the combination of black exterior color and the black
leather interior.
The vehicle was produced for the American market but was then converted in Germany to rest of the world standards. The vehicle
has been in the Federal Republic of Germany since 2008. The interior has already been reupholstered in the past and the engine
was completely resealed and overhauled in a renowned workshop two years ago, including Schrick camshafts and motoronic
adjustment, and the entire transmission was also overhauled. As part of the extensive overhaul, a Bilstein PSS16 chassis and
spacers were installed. The window frame was also derusted and the windshield replaced.
The vehicle has been maintained with a service record, tires were replaced in 04/23 and can be viewed on site here. TÜV and AU
as well as a current valuation report can be recreated upon request. Carfax and a traceable history are of course available.

First registration: February 25, 1998
Vehicle type: 993 Carrera 2 Cabrio
Fin: WP0CA2991VS341653
Engine type M64/23
Gearbox type G50/20

The vehicle has the following individual equipment:
032 long-distance chassis
058 front and rear impact absorbers
130 caption in English
159 engine sound package
197 Stronger battery

Car Description



Description (Cont'd)

218 License plate version V
219 differential gear
233 Michelin tires
288 headlight cleaning system
323 without ece regulations
335 3-point automatic belts, rear
338 rear-wheel drive
379 Basic seat on the left, electrically height adjustable
380 basic seat right, electrically height adjustable
423 cassettes and coin containers
434 overseas vehicle
439 Electric convertible top operation
441 Radio preparation
454 Automatic speed regulation
455 anti-theft device for wheels
480 6-speed manual transmission
484 USA – version
529 immobilizer 315 MHz
534 anti-theft system
544 75 liter tank
553 USA-Canada version
562 Airbag driver and passenger side
566 fog lights white
567 windshield heavily colored in the upper area
573 air conditioning
576 without rear fog light
602 High-mounted brake light
651 Electric window regulator
657 power steering
660 OBD2
685 Split rear seats
912 without nameplate
975 trunk lining with velor carpet

Please understand that viewing is only possible by appointment.

We have a vehicle inventory of over 400 vehicles.

Errors and changes excepted.


